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3 Summit Court, St Helena, Vic 3088

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

David Moxon

0394675444

Leanne Joyce

0394675444
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Contact agent

SBSD Tues 5th Sep @ 6pm (unless sold prior) $1,050,00-$1,150,000Welcome to 3 Summit Court, St Helena, where luxury

meets convenience in this beautiful 5-bedroom home nestled in a quiet court location. With its spacious layout and

fantastic features, this property offers the perfect blend of comfort and functionality for families and home-based

business owners alike.Step inside and be greeted by the elegance of the large formal lounge, adorned with bay windows

that fills the space with natural light and create a warm and inviting atmosphere, leading through to the beautiful updated

kitchen, with abundance of bench space, stainless steel dw & 900mm oven, large dining area ideal for hosting family

gatherings and leading out to deck and backyard.The master bedroom is a true retreat, featuring a generous updated

ensuite and large WIR that ensures ample storage space for all your belongings. Two additional bedrooms with Bir's

serviced by a central family bathroom. The unique advantage of a home hairdressing salon makes this property ideal for

those looking to run a home-based business, with a separate entrance means family privacy.Heading upstairs, you will

discover another spacious family room, which is Ideal for a teenage retreat, perfect for relaxation and entertainment. Two

additional bedrooms and a bathroom on this level offer versatility and flexibility to accommodate your lifestyle

needs.Outside, an undercover entertainment area awaits, complete with a spa, creating an oasis of relaxation and a

fantastic space for hosting memorable gatherings with family and friends. The low maintenance 600sqm(approx.) block

allows you to spend more time enjoying your home and less time on upkeep.This home boasts extra features such as

ducted vac, GDH, evaporative cooling and ceiling fans ensuring year-round comfort regardless of the season.Located just

a short walk away from St Helena Market Place, St Helena Secondary College, and Glen Katherine Primary, this home

offers easy access to essential amenities. Commuting is a breeze with Diamond Creek, Eltham, and Greensborough

Stations just a short drive away. For nature enthusiasts, walking tracks and playgrounds are close by, providing

opportunities for outdoor adventures and leisurely strolls.Do not miss this incredible opportunity to own a prestigious

5-bedroom home in a sought-after St Helena location. Embrace the serene lifestyle, modern conveniences, and endless

possibilities this property has to offer.


